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Thank you! This week
We have a ‘home team’ presentation on
Tuesday as four of our members who also
come together as the ƒ.Action Group
present a variety of their recent work. This
ranges widely in genre from travel and fine
art to contemporary and street photography.

Pam Turner LRPS CPAGB
Alex Isaacs LRPS

Ruth Bourne LRPS and
Stewart Bourne ARPS

They exhibit as a group and individually. All
four are also active members of  WCC; Ruth
and Stewart have both served as Chair, Pam
has coordinated work with Croome for
some years and Alex is currently
Programme Secretary.
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Fire power by Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3

The club has a new
Equipment Manager, Alan
Yeates, who takes over the
responsibilities from Henry

Tomsett. I would like to thank Henry for his
years of hard work, ensuring that the club
has the best technical equipment. He has
unfailingly supported this club and is always
available to help setup and pack away
equipment after the regular Tuesday
meetings and the special interest groups on
Thursdays. And he does it with a smile on
face. Thank you, Henry, and we wish Alan
the very best in his new role.

Our club, like so many other interest and
hobbyist groups, relies on members to take
on responsibilities for the smooth running
and operation of the club. I would ask that
members consider taking an active role in
the running of the club and please talk to
any committee member to see how the
club can use your skills and experience. I
joined the club in September 2014 and
immediately offered to assist the technical
team before taking on the role of trainee
Competition secretary. For the past 2
seasons I have run the club’s internal
competitions and I am pleased that Duncan
Locke stepped forward to run the comps
this season. Please, please think about how
you could help the club and you are
welcome to call me at any time to discuss.

Eric Williams CPAGB LRPS, WCC Chairman
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Contemporary Group met last Thursday;
take a peek at the latest news and some
pictures from the evening.

ƒ.Action at the Big Pit, Pam Turner LRPS CPAGB

Contemporary Group

http://www.f-action-group.co.uk/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/contemporary-group/552-cpg-newsletter-september-2017


Website alert

On the night of 14th September some behind-the-scenes work
is being done which involves moving our hosting to a new
server.  The site will continue to be available but strictly read-
only because any changes that a member might make (to a
password or personal details, for example) may not be
permanent.

A notice will appear on the login page   on the evening of the
14th to remind everyone.

Douglas Gregor, Data Manager

Flipboard magazine

Take a look at the new season’s ‘magazine’ on Flipboard. Lots to see and read already, easy to scroll down, flip through and see if there’s
something that interests you.

It’s also easy to contribute - you just add a site of interest with a click or two. Email Ruth for an invitation.

Last season’s is still available if you want to check up on recent hints, pics and articles.

You might also want to follow Martin Addioson’s useful Lightroom Tips magazine, too.

Members’ items for sale

I have a R2880 Epson printer & spare
cartridges for sale at £130.

iI has had light usage, & can be seen
working.

Contact Mike Hadley
Mob. 07789630414
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One of the many delightful kinetic contraptions at the MAD Museum in Stratford on Avon.

http://themadmuseum.co.uk/
http://flip.it/BTpsF7
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2016-2017-l1rfptmby
http://flip.it/4Pv8jT
https://www.epson.co.uk/products/printers/inkjet-printers/photo/epson-stylus-photo-r2880
mailto:michael414hadley@btinternet.com
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Meet the Committee

I moved to Pershore from North Norfolk in 2015 and have been a member of Worcestershire Camera
Club now for 2 years.

I had been a member of my old club for a long time having served in various committee offices.   I
actually volunteered to be Worcester’s External Competition Secretary as I felt a club of Worcester’s
standing should be entering National & Regional competitions.

My main photography interest had always been landscapes but now I am enjoying  exploring shapes,
patterns & pictures within the larger picture.     I particularly like finding images with strong lines that

work well in Monochrome.

Judy Knights  DPAGB  LRPS -  External Competition Secretary
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Birkenau

Dresden

Judy Knights  LRPS DPAGB
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Meet the Committee
Duncan Locke LRPS - Internal Competitions Secretary

Like many photographers of
my age, I’ve been taking
photographs most of my
life, but it wasn’t until about
the year 2000 that I started
to take landscape and
subsequently travel and
wildlife photography
seriously (and started

‘making images’!).  I joined the Club in 2015, so still
relatively new.

Before I retired, most of my photography was on
organised tours and mostly overseas.  Since I retired
I still do tours (I spent the whole of April this year in
China, so I thought that I better include a picture of a
Panda!), but now have more time for independent
photography in the UK.  At present I am spending a
lot of time on focus stacking for close-up flower
and insect photography and I’ve just started trying
extreme macro (I was pleased with the image of a
Monkey Orchid taken in Kent last year, which is a
stack of 9 images and was Highly Commended in
the RPS Nature Group Exhibition this year).  Plus I’m
exploring the local Gloucestershire and
Worcestershire Nature Reserves.

I have been a RPS member since 2004 and I am the
Honorary Secretary of the RPS Nature Group.   I am
also an active member of the Landscape, Travel and
Imaging Science Groups.  Outside of photography, I
have been a Scuba Diver for many years and at
present Chairman of Worcester Divers.
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As with many people I started in
photography with a Box Brownie, but my
first 35mm camera was a Halina (?) while at
university shooting only with B&W film. I
then obtained a  Rolleicord TLR, followed
by Yashica and Nikon film SLRs and started
developing and printing my own B&W
images. However, other interests and
family took over, so photography was for

many years only for family record and holiday snaps.

A trip to New Zealand with a borrowed digital compact in 2005, reignited
my interest in photography, particularly landscape.
I bought a Nikon DSLR, joined the club, and, as the saying goes, never
looked back.  I had used Nikon for many years but more recently swapped over to Olympus with the OMD  E-M1.

I enjoy mainly pictorial subjects – landscape, flowers,
buildings, aircraft, and process my images with Lightroom CC,
and occasionally Photoshop and Topaz.

I have been involved with the equipment side of the club
activity for about 6 years now, and have this season formally
taken the role of Equipment Manager.   As well as working
with Henry, Harry, and Paul to set up equipment on Tuesdays,
and Thursdays, this also means researching new equipment,
obtaining and setting it up, organising repairs as necessary, and
keeping the software up to date.

Meet the Committee

Alan Yeates LRPS - Equipment Manager
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Competitions &
Exhibitions

Day of Light, closes 15th Sept.

WMA Masters closes 15th Sept. Theme
Transisions. Rules.

Win a Panasonic Lumix with Park Cameras’
free calendar competition. Enter your
September photo here.

Wildlife Competition - win major prizes &
an exhibition in New York.

BBC September themes,
● Markets: 12 September
● Something Sweet: 19 September
● Camouflage: 26 September
● Jugaad (low cost inventions): 19

September

Thomson Ecology competition - “Our

Natural World”. Closes 30th September.

The Mind and its Brain, FIAP. Free entry.

Win £500 Wex vouchers. Free entry.

See the August winners at the Societies.

2017 Iphone photography awards close 31
Mar 2018.

TPA Pocket Photography comp (square
format, any device) - win a Hama Timer
Remote Release DCC (Digital Camera

Connecting) System Base. Closes 31st

October.

TPOTY closes 25th September .

Dingwall 2017 (BPE) closes 30th September
as does
Shrewsbury Open (BPE). Online entry.

EEF Made in Britain, Loved by the World.

Sony World Photography closes 4 Jan (pro
11 Jan) 2018.

Diary

**Last-minute**

RPS one place only 16th September, London  Understanding & Creating a Photobook

On until 24th September. Bewdley Museum Stunning Landscapes from Space. Views of
the Geopark.

15-17th September Worcester Music Festival. 3 days of free events.

16th Sept 2pm Fungus foray - booking essential.

15-17 Sept Croome walled gardens open.

20th September - talk for wildlife enthusiasts. The work of the Vale Wildlife hospital.
Bishop Allenby Hall. WWT, non-members welcome.

24th September Velo Birmingham - watch out for photo-opps (and road closures).

25th September Croome Panorama Tower Open Day.

September Art & sculpture at Chedworth Roman Villa.

5 October The Societies are holding a Roadshow in Coventry; free masterclasses. Book
here. “These roadshows are the perfect opportunity to catch up with the latest
products and services from the trade and gain education from a series of talks.
You can attend these days free of charge and they are open to members and non-
members alike.”

20 October 2017 – 14 January 2018 BEYOND THE BATTLEFIELDS
Rotunda Gallery, Aston Webb
Building, University of
Birmingham (R6 on the campus
map) This exhibition focuses on
the amateur photographer Käthe
Buchler (1876-1930),  This is the
first time that her work has been
displayed outside Germany.
Buchler photographed the
German home front during the
First World War. Her black &
white images feature her family
and community, wounded

soldiers returning from the frontline and the nursing staff who treated them.

The photographs will be shown alongside images, documents and objects related to
the University of Birmingham’s role as a military hospital from 1914-1918 and the
members of staff who were involved in the conflict.
Kathe Buchler Nurse with patient and Christmas tree in the military hospital: Museum of Photography
Braunschweig

http://spie.org/about-spie/international-day-of-light/spie-idl-photo-contest?wt.mc_id=zidl17z&SSO=1
http://masters.wma.hk/
http://masters.wma.hk/entry-rules/
https://www.parkcameras.com/calendar-competition-2017
http://www.wildlifephoto.com/wildlife-photography-competition/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-10768282
http://www.thomsonecology.com/thomson-ecology-photography-competition-2017
http://www.concorsofotografico2017.eventozoe.it/?lang=en
http://www.concorsofotografico2017.eventozoe.it/?lang=en
http://www.wexphotographic.com/blog/competitions/mtai-what-does-photography-mean-to-you/
http://www.thesocieties.net/image_competition-2017/Aug/winnerspg01.htm
http://email.ippawards.com/t/r-l-jldruill-hiyudhnjj-y/
http://email.ippawards.com/t/r-l-jldruill-hiyudhnjj-y/
http://www.thephotographicangle.co.uk/competition
http://www.tpoty.com/awards/how-to-enter
http://www.tpoty.com/awards/how-to-enter
http://www.dingwallcameraclub.com/rules.asp
http://www.shropshire-photographic.org.uk/Exhibition/Index
http://www.photocompentries.net/?org=ShropshirePS
http://www.eef.org.uk/campaigning/awards-and-competitions/photo
https://www.worldphoto.org/sony-world-photography-awards
http://www.rps.org/events/2017/september/16/understanding-and-creating-a-photobook
http://www.bewdleymuseum.co.uk/whats-on/stunning-landscapes-from-space.aspx
http://www.worcestermusicfestival.co.uk/
http://www.worcestermusicfestival.co.uk/
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2017/09/16/fascinating-fungi?instance=0
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2017/09/16/fascinating-fungi?instance=0
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/e6f23919-14c0-4f88-beea-14458639b4fd/pages/details
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2017/09/20/work-vale-wildlife-hospital?instance=0
https://velobirmingham.com/
https://velobirmingham.com/
https://velobirmingham.com/the-route/road-closures/
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/72f43166-0d86-465d-80b9-535e76ccac60/pages/details
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/72f43166-0d86-465d-80b9-535e76ccac60/pages/details
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/72f43166-0d86-465d-80b9-535e76ccac60/pages/details
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/a1198506-4052-4379-80f0-aed3d972565c/pages/details
https://thesocieties.net/
https://thesocieties.net/roadshows/events/birmingham/
https://thesocieties.net/roadshows/events/birmingham/
http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/education/events/2017/10/beyond-the-battlefields.aspx
http://www.photomuseum.de/museum-fuer-photographie/
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Members’ Images - 'Sunstrokes'

Clive and Malcolm Haynes
We spent a wonderful couple of hours in a
field shining with sunflowers where we
could explore these delightful 'characters'
from all angles.  The crop was nearing the
end of the season and many heads were
bowed, their petals becoming papery,
golden and wizened. Using different
techniques from close-up to differential
focus plus in-camera double-exposures we
interpreted and transformed these radiant
blooms.

Clive by Malcolm

Grace and Age
Clive Haynes FRPS

Petal Flames: Shadow of the sun: Starburst
Back to front: Effulgence: Double corona:

Curl: Lick: Flames
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Sunblind: Clive Haynes FRPS

Sunflower: Malcolm Haynes



Malcolm by Clive

Sunflowers: Malcolm Haynes
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Travellers’ info: Zambia
A Window on Zambia.

Gill Staden is developing this useful site. There are two sections.  Along the top
are the destinations and on the right hand side are months of the year with
some of the superb photos taken in Zambia and posted on Facebook.  Gill has a
great first-hand knowledge of the area and lots of useful contacts, and if you
are planning a safari or general photo-trip it’s well worth a look - or even just
for general interest.

She says: I am hoping that the website will be a welcome addition to
promoting tourism to Zambia.

Sunflowers:
Malcolm
Haynes

Les Bailey continues the floral theme with a sunny flowerbed picture…
…and its inversion…

www.awindowonzambia.com
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Worcester Twinning News
We are corporate members of the Twinning association. Here is a summary of the latest news from Chairman Liz Smith with some dates and opportunities to join in.

Temporary Twinning with Gouzeaucourt (France)
The exhibition about our temporary twinning with Gouzeaucourt ran in the Guildhall in July. It was opened by the Lord-Lieutenant of
Worcestershire and had many visitors and appreciative comments in our visitors’ book. We expect to have the exhibition in the Tudor
House Museum in September so there will be another opportunity to see it.  (NB this was the exhibition for which Martin Addison kindly
provided photos - Ed.) We were joined for this event by friends from Gouzeaucourt. Getting the exhibition together was a lot of work for
many members. Not only did we have to make the application for funding but also do research, here and in France, translating war-time
diaries and the display panels, arranging for a printer, finding someone who could create a web site, deciding on the type of panels,
finding venues, recording, translating and dubbing interviews from WW1 descendants in Gouzeaucourt, and ‘man’ the exhibition  in the
Guildhall. My thanks go to the project team for all their work and  to all those who took part whatever way - a terrific team effort. The
project runs until March 2018 and we have to continue to find venues for the exhibition, ensure that the web site is finished and
publicised and do final accounts for the HLF. We also hope to take it back to Gouzeaucourt to be seen by their residents.

Twinning with Kleve

2017 is the 30th anniversary of our first twinning with Kleve. We were looking forward to making a bit of fuss of them on their usual visit

in autumn so it was with some sadness that I heard that they would prefer to come in spring 2018. The visit is now planned for 20 – 26th

May 2018. That weekend is also the Ukmergė festival, is only 1 week ahead of the Fair in Vernon  and just a few weeks away from the
Fête de la Marguerite in Le Vésinet. It’s unlikely that anyone will find it possible to take part in all these events and give time fully to
visitors from Kleve as well. In view of this I am setting out a programme some time ahead so that those of you who do wish to take part in
events can plan in good time and let us know.  I hope to move the Kleve visits back to the late summer or autumn in the future.

Twinning with Le Vésinet and the Friendship Pact with Vernon

We plan to visit Vernon from 1 – 4 June for the Vernon Fair with a stall selling English produce. We are ambassadors from Worcester at
this event, and expect Vernon’s other twin towns will be there. This visit is a working, not a sight-seeing visit. We do not yet know how to
transport our goods there. Are there any volunteers to travel to this event who are willing to make their car available for transport?

Fête de la Marguerite – Le Vésinet. We are also invited to send people to Le Vésinet for the Fête de la Marguerite on 22nd- 26th June.
Le Vésinet has many twin towns from all over the world, and they ‘celebrate’ just one of their twins each year in turn, meaning that ‘our
turn’ comes once every 5 years. Only then are we invited to send a party over. In the other years we are invited to send a limited number
of representatives only to the Fête. This visit is open to all members. As numbers are so small it isn’t possible to organise any cost-
effective travel (ie a coach), and members wishing to go would need to make their own travel arrangements. ‘Our turn’ to be
celebrated by Le Vésinet is due in 2019; we will probably organise a sizeable party to go to the Fête de la Marguerite.

Twinning with Ukmergė
We hope to be invited again to visit Ukmergė for their festival week this year - a most enjoyable experience. Lithuanians are very
hospitable, and really enjoy their celebration, so the festival atmosphere is very infectious. Visiting Ukmergė is open to all members,
however their invitation to us to join them is usually extended to 3 representatives. It is also rather a long way and members would need
to make their own travel arrangements. While accommodation has in the past been provided for members by Ukmergė at a hotel (the
principle of hosting has not yet become widespread in this post-Communist society) this only amounts to the days of the festival, while
as flights to Vilnius are infrequent, a visit would need to extend to a week. Consequently members attending this festival will have a
fairly long visit with some hotel costs as well as travel. Please note also that the second language is Russian, not English.
In all our visits we are ambassadors for our city. Members should be aware that, when visiting our twin towns, they may be called upon to
act on behalf of the city in place of the mayor if he or she is not also visiting, especially if the party at an event is a small one - otherwise
a committee member will usually undertake this function. You may be asked to carry gifts on behalf of the Mayor, receive gifts for
him/her and make short speeches or give thanks.

For all the above events, please contact the relevant liaison officer if you wish to travel or are willing to host guests from Kleve.
Kleve Margaret Tyas (20 – 26 May 2018) Vernon Rosemary Campbell (1 – 4 June 2018)
Le Vésinet Rosemary Campbell (22 – 26 June 2018) Ukmergė Vilma Grazuliene (20 – 22 May 2018)

Christmas Victorian Fayre 30 Nov – 3 Dec 2017
Planning is in early stages, but we expect to have our usual 4 stalls including one for each of our European twin towns.

http://www.levesinet.fr/vivre-au-vesinet/les-fetes-et-les-evenements/la-fete-de-la-marguerite/
http://www.levesinet.fr/vivre-au-vesinet/les-fetes-et-les-evenements/la-fete-de-la-marguerite/
http://www.levesinet.fr/vivre-au-vesinet/les-fetes-et-les-evenements/la-fete-de-la-marguerite/
http://foiredevernon.fr/la-foire-de-vernon-nouvelle-formule/
http://www.levesinet.fr/vivre-au-vesinet/les-fetes-et-les-evenements/la-fete-de-la-marguerite/
http://www.levesinet.fr/vivre-au-vesinet/les-fetes-et-les-evenements/la-fete-de-la-marguerite/
http://www.levesinet.fr/vivre-au-vesinet/les-fetes-et-les-evenements/la-fete-de-la-marguerite/
mailto:margaret.tyas1@btinternet.com
mailto:rosemarytwinning@btinternet.com
mailto:rosemarytwinning@btinternet.com
mailto:alyte@hotmail.co.uk
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